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The Problem 

72%students want tutors with the same 
classes/professors

students want in-person help 85%

students want immediate help 89%



Fast 
Within a few minutes 
you can meet a 
qualified tutor on 
campus 

Effective 
Tutors are from your university 
& have taken them same class 
and sometimes even the same 
professor as you! Tutors are 
trained & certified, plus our 
app has a  ratings & reviews 
system

Affordable 
Toucan only takes 

15% commission, so 
tutors can maximize 

their profits

Fast 
Within a few 

minutes you can 
meet a qualified 

tutor on campus 

Toucan, an on-demand  
college tutoring app 



PayTutorBrowse

How it works 



Rating 

quality assurance 
a rating of 2 or lower 
will require a follow-up 
with both the tutor and 
student 

rate 
leave your tutor a 
rating of 1-5 stars



Payment 

pay 
automatically after 
your amount is 
calculated

attach your card 
students attach their card to 
their Toucan profile so tutors 

never have to worry about 
cash or late payments



The College Tutoring Market.



Source: IBIS World

21,991,119  
college students in the US

30% 
of students get tutored at least 1-3 
times a semester

Tutoring by the Numbers 
an addressable college market



Current Competitors 

StudyRoom



Affordability Course  
Relevance

Face-to-Face  
Interaction 

Competitive Advantage 
what makes Toucan better?



Competitive Advantage 
tutor check-list Proof 

We want to make 
sure that all students 
are provided with 
accurate help so we 
make tutors submit 
their grade transcripts 
before they become a 
tutor

Training 
Tutors have to go through training to 

become a tutor. They 
can be trained through the application or 

through seminars that our campus 
ambassadors will be providing
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Competitive Advantage 
point of difference  

Toucan  StudyRoom   Tutor Matching Service  InstaEDU 
Flexible  
Interaction 
!

Course  
Relevance 
!

Commission 
!

On-Demand

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



Marketing Strategy.



Social  
Media

In-App  
Marketing

Campus  
Ambassadors

Marketing Strategy 
reaching the consumer



Marketing Strategy 
campus ambassadors

face of the brand  
ambassadors will help scale 
Toucan to new schools and 

promote at club fests, in 
class and more 

promo cards 
distribute promo 

cards with unique 
codes  

compensation 
commission based 
compensation for 
number of downloads



Marketing Strategy 
social media

Upgrade your study session. Book a Toucan 
tutor instantly at toucan.com/findatutor. 
#toucandoit

Toucan

@Toucan
all
 study.
 no
 stress.
 #toucandoit

www.toucan.com

Toucan

#toucandoit



In-App Referral Program 

Earn rewards for  
referring  classmates



Timeline 
first year marketing 

Jan ‘15 Dec ‘15•Launch beta to 2 
schools

June ‘15

•Scale to 60 
schools

!
•Expand to 20 
schools

•Hire new 
campus 
ambassadors

•Hire 4 campus 
ambassadors

•Expand marketing 
campaign to 
multiple schools

!
•Seek round  of 
funding 



Financials.
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Financials 
revenue and net income
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Financials 
first year expenses

$47,390 
Marketing 

$12,700 
Legal and 
Administrative

$30,000 
Development 

$90,090 
Total 

Expenses 



Financials 
fast facts

Break even point 
2016
Gross Sales 2018 
$36,000,000
Customer Acquisition Cost 
2015: $4.35 
2018: $2.73



Timeline 
first year product development

Jan ‘15 Dec ‘15•Launch beta to 2 
schools

June ‘15 •addition of 
new updates 
and features 

• launch iOS and 
Android app


•Gather beta 
data

•continue 
product 
research and 
development

•Switch over to 
In-House 
Development 
Team



$200,000
first year funding



Thank You.


